7.0 Cube GAC Tank
Granular Activated Carbon

System SKU: CQE-CO-02093

Dimensions: D 21" x H 62"
Control Head: 2850 Automatic Control Head
Line Size: 1.5"
Media: Coconut Shell GAC CQE-RM-05000
Gravel: 100 lbs.
Shipping Weight: 850 lbs.
Replacement GAC Media: CQE-RM-05000

Unit Flowrates (gallons per minute):
- Service: 35 GPM
- Peak: 60 GPM
- Backwash: 12 GPM

FilterWater.Com 7 Cube Commercial Filtration System

Piping and Bypass Valves not provided by Crystal Quest*

Bypass Valve [optional]

Incoming Water

Outgoing Water

Floor Drain

Crystal Quest Water Filters

COMMENDS:
- Space Required W 24" x D 24" x H 84"

UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED:
- DIMENSIONS ARE IN INCHES
- DRAWING IS NOT TO SCALE

DIMENSION KEY:
- L — LENGTH
- W — WIDTH
- H — HEIGHT
- D — DIAMETER
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